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In this excerpt from “Lawrence Hills” “The book of Negroes.” The conflict of 

Meena builds up and climaxes Then comes back down. Setting of This excerpt is 

Taking place in birchtown, Nova Scotia, in slave years. Meena has a lot going 

on in her life that affects her differently Than people would Today.  

 

 

Meena had her daughter Taken away from her, and The raiders were destroying 

houses and hers got damaged. She also has family staying with her and she 

doesn’t feel up To doing anything she used To. Daddy Moses asks Meena If she 

has room for some faith “asked me If I was ready To let Jesus into my heart.” and 

this is where her conflict is starting to decelerate. Meena strted attending Moses 

services again, people were being kind to her, even tho she wasn’t used to this. 

They all helped her pick up supplies for her to fix her house “To help fix up my 

little place” she is internally now trying to battle The loss of her daughter but 

externally she is showing some strength. “The pain of my losses never really went 

away.” “The limbs have been severed, and They would Forever be missing, but I 

kept going, somehow I kept going.”  

 

 

even in the dialoge of the excerpt, They are having her say Things like “I am in 

The mood for dying.” The overall Tone is dark and depressing and it is effictive in 

showing and giving you an idea of what all of This conflict is doing to her.  

 

 

To clue This essay on conflict up, I feel that due To her losses of many of her 

loved ones in a time of slavery, you can get through it with a little bit of faith, and 

also you can tell that she hasent Forgot but shes still moving Foreward. 


